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1his paper WILS approved on Jlarril/1, 2000, by li vote of' twenty infiivor lind one opposed (20-1-0). li>ting infiwor: Rabbis 
Knssrl Abelson, Tlcn Zion Tlergman, Paul Drazen, Jerome M. F:pstein, Nechama D. Goldberg, Arnold M. ~Goodman, SusM 
Crossman, Judah l<ogen, ~-ernon H. Kurtz, Alan 11. Lucas, Aaron L. iHadder, /Jani.el S. iVerins, lhul 11/othin, /H(~yer 

Rabinowitz, Avram Tsrarl Reisner, .Joel F:. Rembaum, .James S. Rosen, .Joel Roth, F:/ie Kaplan Spitz, and Gordon 1hcker. 
T0ting against: Rabbi Samuel Frain!. 

The Commi-ttee 011 .le1oish Law and Standards C!f' the Rabbi1tical Assemb(y provi-des p;uhlance i-11 matters ~f' lwlakhah.for the 
Conservatit·e movement. The indiridual rabbi, hou._'f:'t'er, is the autlwri(yfor the interpretation nnd application r4'all maiters 
of' hiilakhah. 

When doing the triennial Torah cycle, is it permissible to pronounce prnrm prn prn for 
each of the five books every year (even though only one-third of each would have been 
read that year), or must one wait until the three-year cycle is completed'?1 

The earliest reference to the custom of saying prn to one who reads from the Torah is found 
in IIaManhig, wTitten by Abraham ben Nathan ha-Yarhi who wrote at the end of the twelfth 
and beginning of the thirteenth centuries regarding the customs of Jews of France, Germany 
and Spain. He writes: 

Cil7 1?:milV 1'~"011.7:::> il11T1:J C'!ot11pil 7:::>7 !\~)':J11!l:J1 T1!:11~:J Um11i il~ 
il11nil 1!:10 11.71~' ~ot7 il:J1 T1'11i~ot1:J:J 1:J17 1~0 •n~ot~~ ,prn c1 71p:J pnil 
1!:10 il'il11i ,~7~ , ,,,:J f!lnil il7m11i ·~7 ~ot7N ilTil c•1~1N pN , T!l~ ilTil 
i111n:J c"o~7 1N=>~ f~N, prn il":Ji'il 17 1~1N1 ,:ll'11i1il'711i 1p'n:J i11m 

'. 7":JN .pTn 17 C'1~1N 

As was the custom in France and Provence that all who read from 
the Torah, as they concluded, the hazzan would say to them in a 
loud voice, prn, I have found support for this in Bcrcshit Rabbah, 
"Let not this Book of Teaching cease from your lips." The word ilTil 

1 For a comprehensive analysis oJ tlw reeilalion oJ pm, see Yaakov S. Speigel, "n:J 111l"1 pm n1'r.lN" 
m1m nni'•i 'llil.l; mrtm i!JO 26 and '27 (.575.5): .)43-.370. 

Hilkhot Shahhat S6, ed. Hafad, p. 182. 
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is used only to the one who holds the object in his hand, from 
which we learn that the Sefer Torah was in Joshuah's lap. And Cod 
said to him, "Be strong and resolute." From here, to the one who 
concludes the Torah reading we say to him, pm. 

According to the custom, pm was recited to each person who read from the Torah. At 
that time, Torah reading customs were in flux. Tt was customary for each person who was 
called to the Torah to read for himself. As fewer people were able to read the 'lbrah, espe
cially with the appropriate trope, a de;,ignated reader replaGed the Gongregant. TI1e bless
ing of pm was addressed to the reader. (Ha.Ma.nhig refers only to the reader and does not 
distinguish a separate individual receiving an aliyah.) 

The citation from Bereshit Rabbah is used as prooftext that the person reading from 
the Torah (or reciting the blessings) should be holding on to the Torah. By inference, since 
God said pm to Joshua while he was holding the 'lbrah, we should also say pm to one who 
holds the Torah: 

i17lJlV i1:l7lV:::l ,:l7ll71i1'7 CJl '0 i1'i1 i111n i1Jll77) 1~0 'l'tn1' p 71:177)\V '1 17)l't 
f?)l't :l7ll71i1' pm 17 17)l't , 11':::l i111n i1Jll77) 1~01 ::Jll71' 1l't:g"7) i1":::lpi1 1'7:17 

7:~7:~ 17 i1l't1i11 17tJJ ,(n:l't :l7ll71i1') ,,_, i1Ti1 i111ni1 1~0 ll717)' l't7 :l7ll71i1' 

l!77)llli1 C1'1 1'7) 'J~77) en i11ll't l:l i1m '!17)7)1 l't7lV cw:J 17 17)l't ,i1i'.)n 
'.'1:1 1 

R. Shimon b. Yohai said: The Book of Deuteronomy was an ensign 
for Joshua. When the Holy One, blessed he He, revealed Himself 
to him, He found him sitting with the Book of Deuteronomy in his 
hand. Said He to him, "Be strong, .Joshua, be of good Gourage, 
Joshua; This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth," 
(Josh. 1:8). Thereupon he took it and showed it to the orb of the 
sun which he apostrophised thus: "Even as I have not stood still 
from (studying) this, so do thou stand still before me!" Straight
away, "And the sun stood still," etc. 

The next source to report on this custom is Orhot Ha.yyim by Aaron ben .Jacob 
HaKohen of southern France writing in the beginning of the fourteenth century: 

7w 11':::l i1111li1 1~0 i1'i1lV 17)77) T~?) i17i1 mm 1~0 ll717)' l't7 Y:::l:::l1 

tl'17)1l't tl"OlV:l1 • 11':::l f~ni1 0~1!1\V '?)lV l't7l't i1Ti1 tl'17)1l't plotlV :l7ll71i1' 

l:l1 pm i1111l:::l I111p7 C"07)7 17)17 :li1J?)i1 l't:g"' 7l't:J7)1 • f?)l't1 prn 17 

tl1'0:::l ~7~ 1!11l't tl'17)1~ p~ 11~0:::l 7::J~ i1:g"J':::l11~:::l1 !1~1:g"::J li1J?)i1 
'.:li1J?)i1 1n1ot 171i1 7:Jm 1::J7::J mmi1 

In Bereshit Rabbah, "TI1is book of the law shall not depart out of 
thy mouth," teaches that the Sefer Torah was in Joshua's hand 
since one only uses i1Ti1 when one is holding the object in his hand. 
And when he concludes, we say to him, f?)l't1 pm. From here the 
custom derives to say to the one who concludes his reading in the 
Torah, pm, and thus is the custom in France and Provence. But in 
Spain, we only say this at the conclusion of the Torah exclusively, 
and each behaves according to his custom. 

3 Genesis Rabbah 6:18, ed. Theodor-:\lheck, pp. 49-50. 

' Orlwt llancim, Halaldwt 2 and 5, 19. 
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Orhot Hayyim reiterates what was stated in Ha1f1anhig, but adds a conflicting custom from 
Spain. The custom in Spain is to recite pin only at the completion of the Torah as opposed 
to reciting it after each reader. 

David ben Joseph of 14th century Spain, in his Abudraham, cites HaManhig in his 
opinion, although his attribution of the Spanish custom is not to be found in HaManhig. 
He explains the Spanish custom a little further: 

i111ni1 'lV~1ni'.) 1~01 1~0 ~:J 0'~"0\V:J N~N i11~N~ Ui1J N~ i1~0::J1 
5.1~Np \1)~~ 1~0i1 T~ i111n::J 0"0~~ 0'1::J10 '~1N1 

In Spain, they are only in the habit of saying it ~iTn] when they 
conclude each book of the five books of the Torah and perhaps 
they believed that it referred to the one who concludes a book of 
the Torah explicitly. 

We see here the custom of reciting pin at the conclusion of each book of the Torah, 
although it is addressed to the person who reads and not the event of the conclusion. 

The interpretation of the word 0"0~~ contributes to variations in custom. It may refer 
to each person called to the Torah who concludes his own reading, or to the one who con
cludes the reading at the end of the book. 

The matter of reciting prn is first mentioned in the codes in the Bet Yosef (1.522-1.542) 
on the Tur. Here he quotes from Orhot Hay_yim: 

l'lV1i1') T~~ i1Ti1 mm;, 1~0 wm• N~ o i1lV1~ t"J10l i1::J1 1i'lVN1::J::J 

0~1n\V '~~ N~N i1Ti1 1~1~ pNlV l'\V1i1' ~\V 1i'::J 1"1"0 i1'i1lV i~~~ (n:N 

m1p~ O"O~~ 1~1~ j,i1J~i1 N~' TN:J~ f~N1 pin ,~ 0'1~1N O"OlV:J1 r~ni1 
6.~":Jl' pin Ol'~ ~:J::J i111ni1 

In Bereshit Rabbah, "TI1is book of the law shall not depalt out of tl1y 
mouth" teaches tl1at the Sefer Torah was in Joshua's hand since one 
only uses i1Ti1 when one is holding the object. And when he con
cludes, we say to him, f~N1 pTn. From here the custom derives to say 
to the one who concludes his reading in the Torah each time, prn. 

TI1e Bet Yosef cites the custom of France and Provence and stops shod of mentioning 
the alternative custom of Spain. When codifying law in the Slmlhan Arukh, Joseph Karo 
does not mention the matter of pTn. Moses lsserles, in his gloss to the Shulhan Arukh, 
inserts the custom from the Bet Yosef: 

i1T j,i1J~ 1:J~01 :i1li1 .i1:J1::J 1il'\V::J i111n 1~0::J nnN~ 1'1~ i1111i::J N11pi1 

l'\V1i1') f~N1 pin T~~ i1Ti1 i1111ii1 1~0 \V1~' N~ l'\V1i1'::J 1~NJ\V i1~ ~l' 
0\V:::J '"::J) pTn Ol'~ ~:J::J i111n::J m1p~ 0"0~~ 1~1~ Ui1J i1T~1 (tJ-M:N 

'.(o"n mniN 

The one who reads from the Torah must hold the Sefer Torah at the 
time of the blessing. Gloss: This custom is based upon what is said 
in Joshua, "TI1is book of law shall not depart out of thy mouth ... be 
resolute and of good courage7' From here we have the custom to say 
to the one who concludes the reading of the Torah each time, pTn. 

Alnulmluun, Shaharit for Shahhat, p. 171. 

' Bel Yosef on Orah Hayyi rn 179: ll, s.v. '7l7:J :Jn:J. 

S.A. Orah Hayyim 139:11. 
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The inclusion of this gloss would lead us to believe that this was a prevalent 
Ashkenazic custom. Rabbi Jacob Moses Toledano, the Chief Sephardi Rabbi of Tel Aviv, 
<oxprcsscd his surpris<: in an article in Bet Ha.Knesset in 194 7: 

O''O~i1 i1?1Y? 1~1? O'li11l mm;, m:.:1~::::1tv 1l~ 0'~11 1l~':::ltv .~?!:l ;,n 

,1::1 1~1? O'li11l ~? i111ni1 01'0::::11 "111::::11 pin" 1~ ,"pin" i111n:::l m1p? 
,pm" i111ni1 01'0::::1 1~1? Ui1J O'Tl:ltv~i1 ?:.:~1 ,0'1n~ m~1p~::::1 ~":l 
0~1 ,"pTn" ~?1 "n:l 1tv"" m~1p~;, ::::111::::1 0'1~1~ mm? ;,?1:.??1 ,"pm 
'.li1l~:::l '1J'tv ,i1:l 1:.?1 ~,~,;, ,~,~ 1::::1::1 1J~ o'~1, ,Oi1'ltv? 1n~ p1~ ,':l 

And this is surprising, since in our day we see that in eastern 
countries they are accustomed to saying to the one who concludes 
the reading of the Torah, pm, or 111::::11 prn and at the completion 
of the Torah they are not accustomed to saying that, and so it is 
in several places. And among the Ashkenazim they are accus
tomed to saying at the completion of the Torah, prn ,pin and to 
the person called up to the Torah they say in most places, n:l 1tv" 
and not pin. And although, the understanding is the same for 
both of them, we see already in the days of the Rem a until now a 
change of custom. 

Rabbi Toledano cites several other eastern sources who record the custom of saying 
pm. He concludes that the multiple expulsions of the Jews in Europe contributed to the 
varying customs and the changes within the communities. 

The words one uses and to whom it is said can change depending upon the purpose 
one sees to saying those words. Rabbi Moses ben Isaac ~Iintz in his n1:::l1tvm m?~tv of the 
fifteenth century reasoned: 

0'1~1~ 1::1 ,on:ltv' ~?tv 11Tn' ':l ~n:lo~ 01'0::::1 1?:.? 111i1 0'1~1~tv 1~::11 
'.?'nnn Ol'!:l:::l 11:.?1 1n:1 1tv"1 tv~1nil n~"Otv pin 1~::1 

And just as we say 1?l' p1il at the conclusion of a massckhct, that 
we will return so that we not forget, so too we say here pm that you 
finished the Humash and n:l 1tv" that you will start once again. 

This focuses on the accomplishment of an event and not specifically on the individual. 
The Peri Hadash, Hezekiah ben David Da Silva, in late seventeenth-century Jerusalem, 

in his commentary on the Shulhan Arukh, comments on the Rema's gloss: 

ntvn~tv il'tvm n~1pl il11niltv o1tv~ ilT lill~ ~:>:' ''1~ pin Ol'!:l ?::1::::1 
1?~1 pwn T':l'1:>: 0'1::::11 '1 0'1~1:.? T'~ p1!:l P'1~~1 11:.?1 01~ ?tv 1n1:1 

.tJ"~:::l r~~1 il11r1:::l pm r~~1 pin ,~~ltv '1::11 tJ"~1 il11n 1il 

Each time pm: Perhaps this custom developed because the Torah 
is called a support that weakens the strength of man. Also it says in 
the chapter 0'1~1:.? 1'~, there are four things that need strengthen
ing and these are them: Torah and good deeds, etc. As it is said, 
f~~1 pin - pm in Torah, f~~1 in good deeds. 

The force of this is to focus the blessing on the individual, to gird up his strength. 

3 Ret Ha.Knesset .) (5708): 24. 

' ltabbi Moses hen lsaae Mintz, She'elot u.!Jeslwvot, BS. 
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TI1e custom of reciting prn on Simhat Torah varies widely according to community in 
practice and in reasoning. The phraseology and the number of times one says prn varies 
as well. The origins of reciting prnm1 ,pTn ,pTn are unknown, but the phrase is mentioned 
in the writings of Hatam Sofer (who lived in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth cen
turies in Hungary) and in Arukh HaShulhan, Orah Hayyim, written 1903-1907 by Jehiel 
:\Iichal ben Aaron Isaac HaLevi Epstein in Belorussia: 

?:v iTT 1::li'.)O' iTl1~'1i' n:vtv:::J1 iT::l1:::l n:vtv:::J iT11l1 1!:lOiT '117.):17:::l nn~? 1'1~ 
iTO!:l1l11V :177.)11)7.)1 T!:li'.) iTTiT iT11l1iT 1!:l0 11)17.)' ~' :l71V1iT':::l 17.)~)11) iTi'.) 
tl"Oi'.)? 17.)1? 1:\iTl iTT7.)1 ymn prn :::l'l1::l 1V17.)' ~?1 ~1p:::l1 :1711 •••• 11':::l 

iTtvi'.) 1!:l07.) tliTtv tl'7.):17!:l '" prn 117.)~'1V tl'~11 tv'1 prnm1 prn prn 1!:lO 
10.~1iT 11::ll1 

One must hold the handles of the Torah at the time of the bless
ing and at the time of its reading and this is based upon what is 
written in Joshua, "Let not this book of teaching cease from your 
lips," which means to hold it in one's hand .... And know that in 
Scripture where it is written tv17.)' ~? it is also written f7.)~1 prn and 
from this we are accustomed to saying to the one who concludes 
the book prnm1 ,pTn ,pTn. And there are those who wish to say prn 
three times because that is the number for Mos<:s (in gematria) 
and this is correct. 

Not only are the origins of this phrasing unknown, but few commentaries try to explain the 
reason for the addition of prnm. 

In an analysis of the blessing of pTn, Israel M. Ta-Shma in an article in Tarbiz, 1987, 
states that a midrash in Bereshit Rabbah requires those standing near the one reciting the 
blessings over the Torah to strengthen him with the blessing of their mouths by saying prn 
out loud just as God did for Joshua. Our custom of saying pTn at the end of the 1V7.)1n and 
M::l 11V" after each aliyah are remnants of the earlier custom. Ta-Shma speculates that the 
reason for saying prn to each individual who came to the Torah was that as each individ
ual held on to the Torah, they were actually suppmting it so that it would not fall -as in 
"perez Uzzah" in 2 Samuel. As those who actually read (and held onto) the Torah changed, 
those to whom the blessing was addressed and the purpose for the blessing changed. 

TI1e custom of reciting prn has changed over the centuries from place to place. One 
can only speculate as to the original or true purpose of this blessing. What is its purpose 
today and is it used uniformly in all places that recite prn? If it has come to signify the con
clusion of each of the five books of the Torah, and is universally understood and accepted 
that way, then the recitation of prn should occur only on those occasions. If it is detached 
from that specific event, for which there is precedent, and viewed more broadly as a bless
ing associated with the reading of the Torah, it may be recited more frequently. 

In his paper, "A Complete Triennial System for Reading the Torah" - which conforms 
to the system of triennial reading approved by the Law Committee in the paper by Rabbi 
Elliot N. Dorff, "Annual and Triennial Reading Systems for Reading the Torah" - Rabbi 
Richard Eisenberg addresses the question of reciting prn: "Since no skipping is allowed on 
the same day, the concluding verses of each book are read only during year three. Therefore, 
prn should only be recited during that year and not during the first two years of the cycle. 
TI1is is indeed the only logical solution, since the Books are completed only in the third 

'" Arukh HaShulhan, Orah Hayyim 139:1.). 
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year; it is not desirable to proclaim their completion before that point:'" The question 
remains whether the purpose of reciting pm is to proclaim their completion. :\1ust it be 
attached only to those last verses? 

We may take some guidance from our observance of Simhat Torah for those who read 
Torah on a triennial basis. Rabbi Lionel Moses, in his i1:ntz.m, "Is There an Authentic 
Triennial Cycle of Torah Readings?" quotes some observations of Benjamin of Tudela: 

"Four days from thence [i.e. Fayum] brings us to Mizraim, or 
Memphis, commonly called Old Cairo. This large city stands on the 
banks of the Nile, called Al-Nil, and contains about two thousand 
Jews. Here are two synagogues, one of the congregation of Palestine, 
called the Syrian, and the other of the Babylonian Jews, or those of 
Iraq. They follow different customs regarding the division of the 
Pentateuch into parshioth and sedarim. The Babylonians read one 
parashah every week, as is the custom throughout Spain, and finish 
the whole of the Pentateuch every year, whereas the Syrians have 
the custom of dividing every parashah into three sedarim, conclud
ing the lecture of the whole once in three years. They keep, howev
er, the long-established custom of assembling both congregations to 
perform public service together, as well as on the day of the joy of 
the law [i.e. Simhat Torah] as on that of the dispensation of the law 
[i.e. Shavuot]."'' 

Without commenting on the precision of this information from Benjamin of Tudela, it 
is interesting to note that the Jews of the Palestinian congregation joined those of the 
Babylonian congregation for the annual celebration of Simhat Torah. Rabbi Moses further 
quotes from a source called Hahillukim Shebein Anshei Mizra.h Uvnei Eretz Yisra.el which 
states that the people of the cast celebrate Simhat Torah every year while those of Erctz 
Yisrael celebrate every three and a half years. This would place the celebration of Simhat 
Torah not on the last day of Sukkot as was the custom for those who follow the annual 
cycle, but on whatever Shabbat the cycle of readings was completed. 

It is the general practice of congregations reading on a triennial cycle to celebrate 
Simhat Torah annually on the day following Shemini Atzeret (!11'17, 7w ')'tV :ntJ C1'). 
Technically, the Torah is read in its entirety only once in three years. We have broadened 
the interpretation of Simhat Torah so that we may celebrate with Klal Yisrael on an annu
al basis, even when we have completed only one third of the reading in a given year. 

Summary 

Our present custom of reciting pmm1 pm ,pm at the conclusion of each book of the Five 
Books of Moses has taken many various forms for a great variety of reasons since its first 
notation in the late twelfth century. There was not a single standardized custom among 
Ashkenazim nor among Sephardim. The custom among any particular group frequently 
shifted as historical circumstances dictated. The recitation of pin is parallel in purpose to 
the recitation of n:> 11V" as can be witnessed by the Sephardic custom to say 111:l1 pm 

11 Richard Eisenberg, "A Complete Triennial System Ior Reading tlw Torah," PC.JLS 86-90, p. 385. 
12 See Lionel Moses, "Is There an Authentic '1\·iennial Cyele of Torah H.eadings'?" PCJtS 86-90, p. 335. See 

p. 369, n. 8. 
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while Ashkenahim say n::> ,11), to one who has just received an aliyah to the Torah. The 
greeting is one of congratulations, a girding of strength and a wish for continued study. 

Conclusion 

The variety of interpretations of the meaning and purpose of reciting prn, and the ample 
precedent of variations in practice allow for reexamination of current day practice. It is not 
mandatory that one ret:ite pTn each year, but it is permissible. 
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